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Abstract 
The four infinite sets of planes 
~;+y+z=n.  --x+y+z=n, x--y+z=n, x+y-z=n,  
where n . . . .  -3 , -2 , -  1,0, 1,2, 3 .... divide space into tetrahedral and octahedral regions. 
A subset of the set of triangular faces of these regions may be chosen so that they form a uniform 
polyhedral surface, i.e. a surface whose vertices are all equivalent under a group of isometries. 
There are 26 such surfaces of hyperbolic type: these have 7, 8, 9 or 12 triangles around each 
vertex. 
A polyhedral surface may be defined to be a set of plane faces~ whose boundaries are 
finite polygons, arranged so that every edge of each face is joined to just one edge of 
another face and so that every vertex is simple, i.e. the faces surrounding a vertex form 
a single circuit. 
A uniform polyhedral surface with triangular faces has two extra properties: 
(a) All faces are equilateral triangles. 
(b) The vertices of the surface, i.e. the points where edges meet, are all equivalent 
under a group of isometries, i.e. rigid motions which take the surface into itself. These 
isometries may include reflections. 
The regular tetrahedron, regular octahedron, and the regular icosahedron are 
surfaces with the above properties. They may be said to be of spherical type. The 
regular tessellation of the Euclidean plane with six triangles around each vertex is an 
example which may be said to be of Euclidean type. 
In this paper uniform surfaces with more than six triangles meeting at each vertex 
will be described. Such surfaces may be said to be of hyperbolic type as they are related 
to uniform tilings of the hyperbolic plane. A uniform tiling with triangular faces or 
tiles is a tiling with marked tiles which has properties (a) and (b). 
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The four infinite sets of planes, 
x+y+z=n, n=0, _1 ,_2  ..... 
-x+y+z=n,  n=0,+l , _+2 ..... 
x-y+z=n,  n=O,±l,+2 ..... 
x+y-z=n,  n=0,_ l , _2  ..... 
divide three-dimensional Euclidean space into tetrahedral nd octahedral region as 
shown in Fig. 1. The points at which four planes intersect are alternate points of 
a cubic lattice. Each plane is divided into a regular tessellation of equilateral triangles. 
A subset of all of these triangles may be chosen such that they form a uniform surface. 
There are 26 different surfaces of hyperbolic type that may be constructed in this way. 
Definin9 diagrams for these 26 surfaces are given in Appendix B. 
The four planes meeting at a single vertex yield 24 triangles around that vertex as in 
Fig. 2. The other vertices of these triangles lie at the 12 vertices of a cuboctahedron. 
A uniform surface has two faces meeting at an edge and so at most 12 of the 24 
triangles around the central vertex in Fig. 2. may be incorporated into a uniform 
surface. 
The vertices of a uniform surface must be all equivalent and so a given uniform 
surface may be defined by stipulating a vertex arrangement or seed around a single 
vertex together with a set of consistent rules by which this local arrangement is 
repeated at neighbouring vertices. A uniform surface may thus be considered as 
growing from a single seed. The defining diagrams contain the necessary information. 
To each seed there corresponds a simple closed path along the edges of the 
cuboctahedron in Fig. 2. This closed path is the boundary of the seed. To each vertex 
on this path there is associated the dihedral angle between the faces that meet along 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 
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the corresponding edge to the centre of the cuboctahedron. A seed may thus be 
uniquely defined by a sequence of dihedral angles. The dihedral angles that occur 
here are 
c( = cos- 1 [~] ~ 70.53 o ' 
/3=n- - : (=cos - tF - - ! ]~109.47  °, rt=180 ° L 3 
Two examples of simple closed paths and the corresponding seeds are shown in Fig. 3. 
There are 52 different simple closed paths on the edges of the cuboctahedron a d 
hence 52 different seeds. These are listed, using an obvious notation, in Appendix A, 
together with the UPS's (uniform polyhedral surfaces) which they produce. 
To avoid any confusion as to the direction of the folds in a seed one may use the 
notation 
: (= 2r~-- ~, fl '= 27r-- fl . 
The sequence of dihedral angles in a seed may then be listed so that they all lie on the 
same side of the surface. Thus 
(38)V7: ~'flTr~fla'flfl or equivalently ~.fl'Tr~zfl'afl'fl', 
(39)V1: ~'rcafl':~fl'rcflfl or equivalently ~:(fla'flTrfl'fl'. 
(a) 
(b) 
Fig. 3. (a) The seed (3s)Vv: q#tr~fl:q~/~. (b) The seed (39)V1: xgC~/~flX/~/J. 
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By referring to the relevant closed paths, one may easily add the primes to the 
sequences in Appendix A in a unique manner. The primes may thus be added at a 
later stage and have therefore been omitted except in the defining diagrams in 
Appendix B. 
Only 16 of the 45 seeds of hyperbolic type produce uniform polyhedral surfaces. An 
intermediate step taken in enumerating uniform surfaces is to enumerate the uniform 
tilings of the hyperbolic plane that are possible for each of the 45 seeds. If tiles in 
a regular tiling (3")T, n > 6, of the hyperbolic plane are marked in some way one may 
produce a uniform tiling. To each uniform polyhedral surface in three-dimensional 
Euclidean space there corresponds a uniform tiling of the hyperbolic plane. The 
converse is not true. The seeds of hyperbolic type yield a total of 70 uniform tilings as 
indicated in Appendix A. In order to illustrate whether seeds produce uniform tilings 
and uniform polyhedral surfaces we shall consider the two examples of the seeds in 
Fig. 3. in some detail. 
Example 1. (38)V7: ~flnnfl~flfl. When seeking uniform tilings of the hyperbolic plane 
the dihedral angles at the edges become labels or tags attached to those edges. They 
lose their significance as actual angles. Fig. 4 shows the arrangement of tagged edges 
around the central vertex for (38)V7. A uniform tiling must then have the same 
sequence of tags around any other vertex as all vertices are required to be equivalent. 
The vertex p can only be equivalent o the central vertex if the sequence ...flail... is 
placed as shown. Then the vertex q can only be equivalent to the central vertex if the 
sequence ...flfl~... is placed as shown. The vertex r cannot now be equivalent to the 
central vertex and hence (3S)V7 cannot produce any uniform tiling of the hyperbolic 
plane. So it cannot produce any uniform polyhedral surface. 
Example 2. (39)V1 : o~rt~fl~flr~flfl. This seed yields four different uniform tilings of the 
hyperbolic plane. Two of these correspond to uniform surfaces. It has been found to 
be extremely useful to ta9 the corners of each face of a uniform surface. Corners which 
are equivalent under the symmetry group of isometries are given the same tag. 
Inequivalent corners are given different tags. If the underside of a corner is in- 
equivalent to the topside then it is given a primed tag. A symmetric seed may, in some 
cases, be embedded in a surface without the same symmetry and so the number of tags 
required may be greater than initially imagined. Inspection of the dihedral angles for 
the example considered here shows that there is no mirror symmetry or rotational 
symmetry at a vertex. Hence there are nine inequivalent corners of triangles around 
a vertex. Let us assign tags A, B ..... I to these corners as in Fig. 5. A uniform tiling will 
now exist if these tags can be assigned to the remaining corners of the triangles in 
Fig. 5 in a consistent manner so that all vertices are equivalent to the central vertex. 
Whilst finding uniform tilings the primes on tags and dihedral angles are irrelevant 
and hence, for simplicity, are not indicated. 
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Fig. 4. Tagged edges of (3S)Vv. Fig. 5. Tags for (39)V1 .
F 
p 
(a) ~ F E 
(b) <c) 
Fig. 6. Partial configuration and tag assignments: S = F, T= G, U = G, V= H. (a) Partial configuration. 
(b) (39)V1H1. (c) (39)VIH2. 
Let S, T be two tags as shown. These must equal two of the central tags. They lie 
across an edge with dihedral angle n. Hence {S, T} = {A, B} or {F, G}. The first choice 
would yield a sequence ...~e... of dihedral angles at a vertex and as such a vertex 
cannot be equivalent to the central vertex we may deduce that: 
either S=F,  T=G or S=G,  T=F.  
Similarly, we may deduce that 
either U=G,  V=H or U=H,  V=G.  
Let us now consider the four different combinations of these assignments of tags. 
(a) S=F, T= G, U= G, V=H. Here A(BCG) must exist, i.e. a triangle occurs whose 
corners have tags B, C, G. We may deduce the partial configuration in Fig. 6(a). The 
remaining tags E, I may be placed in Fig. 6(a) in two different ways: 
(i) A(AFI) and A(DEH) 
(ii) A(AEF) and A(DHI). 
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(b) 
Fig. 7. Configuration and tag assignments: S=F, 
T=G, U=H, V=G. (a) Configuration. (b) (39)V1H3. 
oE n 
(b) 
Fig. 8. Configuration and tag assignments: S= G, 
T= F, U = G, V= H. (a) Configuration. (b) (39)V1H4. 
These two allocations yield the uniform tilings (39)VIHt and (39)V1H2, respectively, 
as shown in Figs. 6(b) and (c). 
(b) S= F, T= G, U = H, V= G. Here A(BDG) must exists and the configuration i
Fig. 7(a) may be deduced. This figure implies A(CEH) exists and the tag I must then 
be assigned to A (AFI). This allocation to triangles yields the uniform tiling (39)V1H3 
as in Fig. 7(b). 
(c) S=G, T=F, U=G, V=H. Here A(ACG) exists and the configuration in 
Fig. 8(a) may be deduced. This figure implies A (BFI) exists and the tag E must then 
be assigned to A (DEH). This allocation to triangles yields the uniform tiling (39)win4 
as in Fig. 8(b). 
(d) S=G, T=F, U=H, V=G. Here A(ADG) exists and the configuration in 
Fig. 9 may be deduced. The empty corners in that figure cannot now be filled 
consistently and so no uniform tiling exists. 
It is important to note that each of the four diagrams, Figs. 6(b), (c), 7(b) and 8(b), 
contains sufficient information to define a uniform tiling of the whole hyperbolic 
plane. This is so because ach contains the assignment of tags around the central 
vertex, the assignment of two tags at each neighbouring vertex and consistent 
assignments of tags across equivalent edges. Tiles may thus be placed in a unique 
manner around each neighbouring vertex and so the tiling 'grows' from the centre 
outwards. 
If card models are now made in which ct, fl and rt are actual dihedral angles it will be 
found that (39)V1HI and (39)V1H3 produce the uniform polyhedral surfaces (39)p12 
and (39)pa3, whose defining diagrams are given in Appendix B. The dihedral angles in 
Appendix B are ~, ~', fl, fl' and ft. These indicate the direction in which the surface is 
folded, i.e. as in Fig. 3(b). Some of the tags also acquire primes in order to indicate the 
correct equivalence of the topside and underside of the corners of the triangles. Each 
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Fig. 9. Fig. 10. 
surface 'grows' from its tagged seed by the construction of the surface at each 
neighbouring vertex. This growth is defined by a defining diagram. 
As a uniform surface of hyperbolic type grows it acquires holes as the surface folds 
back onto itself. This may be considered as the identification of vertices in the 
hyperbolic plane. A finite open path in the hyperbolic plane tiling is associated with 
a finite closed path in three-dimensional Euclidean space. 
A uniform tiling of the hyperbolic plane will fail to be associated with a uniform 
polyhedral surface if the surface grows back onto itself in an inappropriate way, i.e. if 
the final vertex in a closed loop cannot be completed correctly. Of the 70 hyperbolic 
tilings indicated in Appendix A, only 26 are associated with uniform polyhedral 
surfaces. The others, including (39)V1H/and (39)V1H4 fail. In many cases one may 
draw a diagram to indicate why the failure occurs. Fig. 10. shows the arrangement of
triangles in one of the planes of a card model associated with (39)V1H2. The vertices 
p and q are constructed correctly. The vertex r cannot now be completed as the faces 
are in inappropriate positions. For (39)V1H4 one has to complete at least three 
vertices in order to show that a fourth vertex, not in the plane of the first three, cannot 
be completed. 
The seed (39)V7, ~xo~flT~flo~flfl, is shown in Fig. ll(a). This seed yields 10 different 
uniform tilings of the hyperbolic plane and two of these are associated with the 
uniform polyhedral surfaces (39)p8 and (39)p9 . Line drawings of finite parts of these 
surfaces are shown in Figs. 11 (a) and (b). It is not very easy to visualize these surfaces 
in three dimensions. This difficulty may be overcome by the construction of card 
models marked with tags to show their equivalent parts. 
Three of the 26 surfaces discussed in this paper are described by Wells [2]. I know of 
a further 11 uniform polyhedral surfaces of hyperbolic type and with triangular faces 
which are not in the family discussed in this paper. Six of these 11 are also described by 
Wells [2]. 
Finite uniform polyhedral surfaces, i.e. uniform polyhedra, have been listed by 
Coxeter et al. [1]. In that paper the surfaces are allowed to have self-intersections. 
Such a relaxation may also be considered for infinite uniform polyhedral surfaces and 
it is not difficult to define some self-intersecting surfaces with triangular faces. It would 
be rather difficult to construct models of these surfaces especially as the vertices would 
soon disappear into closed regions. 
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(b) 
(c) 
Fig. 11. (a) (39)V7. (b) (39)ps. (c) (39)p9 .
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Appendix A 
The 52 seeds and the uniform polyhedral surfaces they produce are given below. 
Seed H UPS Seed H UPS 
[33)V1 ~ Tetrahedron (31°)Vi, i= 1 ..... 11 
(34)V1 flflflfl Octahedron 1. ~n~fleflfl~n  0 
(3s)V~ ~nflfln 2. ~n~fl~fl~n~n 0 
(36)V1 7nn~nn Corrugated plane 3. ~n~nTflflTflfl 0 
t36)V2 ~nfln~fl Crinkled plane 4. ~fl~flflnflnflfl 0 
(36)V3 flnnflnn Corrugated plane 5.3nn~flflnn~fl I 
(36)V4 nnnnnn Regular plane 
tessellation 6. ~n~flfl~n~fl 0 
(3~)Vp i= 1,2,3,4 7. ~n~flnfl~n~n 0 
1.~nn~fl~fl 0 8. nn~flflnflfl~n 2 
2.~flflnnflfl 1 9.~nnflnflnn~n 0 
3.~nnnflnfl 2 (37)P1 lO. flflnflnn~fln~ 4 
(38)Vi, i= 1 ..... 10 (31~)Vi, i=l ..... 6 
l.~fl~fl~3~3 0 l .~#~f l f l~f l~ 0 
3.~nnnflfl~n 2 (3S)p3 3.~nfl~fl~flflnflfl 0 
4.~fl~flnflnfl 0 4.~nnflnflfl~fl~n 1 
5. nnaflflann 1 (3a)P~ 5.~nnflflanfl~n fl 2 
6. annfl~nnfl 1 (38)p2 6. annnaflflnnan 5 
?.~flnnfl~flfl 0 (312}Vi, i= 1 ..... 5 
9.~flnnnfl~n 0 2. nflfl~fl~n~fl~flfl 4 
l{}.flnflnflnfln 0 3.~nfl~fl~n~nnflfl 8 
{39)V/,i= 1 ..... 9 4. fln~fln~fln~fln~ 1 
1.~nefleflnflfl 4 (39)P12,(39)PI3 5. n~nxn~n~nnn~ 1 
2.~fln~flfl~nfl 3 (39)ps 
3. ~n~nnfl~nfl 4 (39)P6,(39)p~ 
4.~n~nnnn~n 3 (39)P2 
5.~nnfl~fl~flfl 0 
6. ~flfl~flfl~flfl 1 (39)p~ 
7. ~n~flnfl~flfl 10 {39)Pa,(39}p o 
8. ~n~flnnfl~n 3 (39)P3,(39)p~ 
9. ~nnflnflnflfl 6 {39)PIo,(39)P11 
(312)pi, i=3,4,5 
(31z)Pp i=6, 7, 8, 9 
(312)P2 
(312)p 1 
Note: H indicates the number of different uniform tilings of the hyperbolic plane. 
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Appendix B: Defining diagrams for the 26 uniform polyhedral surfaces of hyperbolic 
type 
Dihedra l  ang les :  
acos  - I~-70 .  53 ° 
3 
~=~-~' i09 .47  ° 
=180 ° 
• /=2~-~'289 ,47  ° 
~I=2~-~-250.53 ° 
(3')P 2 




(39)P2 (39)P3 (39') P4 
(3')Ps (39)p6 (39)p7 
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(3')p8 (39)P9 (39)P~o 
~F' 1 F,V~ H~ 0' 
(312) Pl (312) P2 (312) P3 
(3~2) P4 (3 ~2) P5 (3~2) P~ 
$ i' 
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(312) P7 (3x2) P8 (3'2) -":'9 
C' 
_H~.__ ~,, ~ ~ .~,  
• ~ , ~  \G Aj /~' -  F - j/ 
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